Energy consumption can be reduced by powering down components within a router, switch, or other network device during inter-packet idle periods. A predictive power management method based on exponential smoothing and detection of very long idle periods is developed. Long idle periods are detected using quantile estimation. The method improves upon that of Hwang and Wu.
Introduction: Significant energy savings can be achieved if components in a router, switch, or other network device can power down to a low-power sleep state during the idle periods between packet arrivals [1] . What is needed is a power management method that can maximise the amount of sleep time and minimise the impact of wake-up time on system performance. A packet arrival to a network device triggers a forced wake-up (to power-up the sleeping components). This forced wake-up can result in added delay to packet processing since wake-up time is non-negligible. It is thus desirable to pre-wake-up the components before a packet arrival. A predictive method is needed to achieve pre-wake-up (and thus minimise the number of forced wake-ups) while also maximising sleep time.
Network traffic is well known to be bursty and self-similar [2] . Selfsimilarity can result in the majority of idle periods being small (and uniform), but the large part of the total idle time to occur in a few, very long idle periods. Being able to detect and exploit long idle periods is a difficult challenge. A method proposed by Hwang and Wu [3] addresses this challenge. In this method, exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA), or exponential smoothing, is used to predict the next idle period and if the predicted idle period is less than a previously calculated threshold (S th ), the device will power down (i.e. enter a low-power sleep state) until an event occurs that triggers a forced wakeup. If the predicted idle period is less than S th , the device stays poweredon and a new prediction is made after every S th time interval until either an idle period greater than S th is predicted or a wake-up event occurs. A prediction is limited to a maximum of C times the previous prediction. If pre-wake-up is enabled, then if no event occurs by the end of the predicted idle period and the device is sleeping the device will wake-up at the end of the predicted idle period. Our method improves upon the method of Hwang and Wu. The ExpQ method: Fig. 1 shows an inter-packet idle period (I), time for power-down (E), and time for power-up (W). The possible sleep time (S) is S ¼ I À (E þ W). If (E þ W) < I then it is possible that the device can power-down and save energy. Fig. 2 shows the finite state machine (FSM) of the new EWMA plus quantile estimation method (we call this new method ExpQ). The four states of ExpQ are:
Running -the device is fully powered-up and may be processing a packet. Running-wait -The device is counting down a timer T1. The device is fully powered-up and monitoring for packet arrivals. Sleep-wait -The device is counting down a timer T2. The device is in a sleep state and monitoring for packet arrivals. Sleep -The device is in a sleep state and monitoring for packet arrivals.
A prediction of the next idle period is P iþ1 ¼ P i Â (1 À a) þ I i Â a where P iþ1 is the new prediction, P i is the previous prediction, I i is the time of previous idle period, and a is a constant (0 a 1). We define a threshold value T ¼ E þ W. If P < T the device will set the timer T1 to the estimated quantile time Q. The estimated quantile Q is calculated using the algorithm of Jain and Chlamtac [4] . If no packet arrival occurs before T1 expires, the device will power-down and sleep until a packet does arrive (and then triggers a forced wake-up). If P > T, the device sets timer T1 to the estimated quantile time Q and T2 to the predicted idle period time P and transits to the Sleep-wait state. If no packet arrival occurs before T2 expires, the device will power up and wait for T1 to expire in the Running-wait state. The ExpQ method contains four states compared to three states in the method of Hwang and Wu. The computational complexity is the same as Hwang and Wu. Long idle periods tend to distort predictions made by EWMA. Quantile estimation is used to identify and exclude these long idle periods. Table 1 shows the sum of idle periods that exceed the given quantile as a percentage of the sum of all idle periods for the four Bellcore traces from [2] . This motivates the use of quantiles as a means of dynamically finding thresholds for identifying difficult-to-predict long idle periods. The Bellcore traces, each of which contains a million packet arrival events, are from an Ethernet network at the Bellcore Morris Research and Engineering Center and are known to exhibit a large degree of selfsimilarity and to be representative of real network traffic. Performance evaluation: Trace-driven simulation was used to compare the ExpQ method to the Hwang and Wu method. Traffic input consisted of the Bellcore traces [2] and synthetic traces. The shortest mean idle period among the four Bellcore traces is 1.249 milliseconds (this trace also gives the worst performance compared to the other methods based on the K metric (defined below) when using the ExpQ method) and the synthetic traces approximate this value. The four synthetic traces are composed of Poisson arrivals (exponential idle periods) with the rate of arrivals equal to 801 packets per second (labelled as Exp in Table 3 ), interrupted Poisson process (IPP) arrivals with rates of arrival set to 10,000 packets per second and with the on-to-off rate set to 12.5 per second and off-to-on rate set to 1 per second, and two traces of unbounded Pareto distributed arrivals with a ¼ 1. 
where L is sleep time as a fraction of the total idle time and F is the number of forced wake-ups minus forced wake-ups that occur at the end of the longest 5% of idle periods as a fraction of the number of arrivals in the trace is defined. The possible values for K range from 0 to 1, and a larger value signifies better performance. The energy saved by sleeping during a long idle period mitigates the cost of the forced wake-up, thus our metric ignores forced wake-ups that occur at the end of the longest 5% of idle periods. This metric was also calculated without ignoring forced wake-ups that occur at the end of long idle periods and by ignoring forced wake-ups that occur at the end of the longest 5, 10, 15, and 20% of idle periods. For all cases, when taking the average value for all traces the ExpQ method outperformed the HW and HWP methods. As a greater percentage of idle periods are ignored, the differences between the K values for the three methods narrow. The method proposed by Hwang and Wu was evaluated with both pre-wake-up disabled (HW) and pre-wake-up enabled (HWP). For the HW and HWP methods, S th ¼ 1.5 ms and C ¼ 2. For the ExpQ method, E þ W ¼ 1.5 ms and Q ¼ 0.90 quantile. For all methods, the constant a ¼ 0.5. Tables 2 and 3 show the performance of the ExpQ method compared with the Hwang and Wu HW and HWP methods for the traffic inputs described above. On average, the ExpQ method spends 20% less time than HW sleeping and has 35% less forced wake-ups. ExpQ spends 133% more time sleeping than the HWP method and has 3% more forced wake-ups. Using the K metric, the ExpQ method outperforms both the HW and HWP methods. 
